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0 � 
P ruling halts Christian House plans 
Miller 
t-tlty editor 
fo a reversal of an earlier decision, 
Board of Zoning Appeals and 
(BZAP) Monday unanimously 
a conditional use permit for the 
Christian Hotfse. 
vote, in effect, halts the proposed 
"on of the house to two stories, from 
nt one-story structure on Grant 
across from the Lincoln-Stevenson­
complex. 
P had recommenoed at an earlier 
. . 
to the house for its construction of a second blocks.•· 
story. Severpl other neighbors also complained However, BZAP resc:nded its earlier about students parking in front of their decision after hearing objections by neigh- houses, and claimed that the second story bors to the proposed �onstruction because and the parking variance would make the of parking problems and property line parking situation worse. 
proximity. However, Bob Ross, director of the Margaret Childsworth, whose home is Campus· House, said the parking problem. located directly behind the building, told is caused by students at Marty's and by BZAP the second story addition would university people. 
bloc� the view from her back windows and City Planner Lal"ty Stoever said, however requ�re t�at at least two of her trees be ' that the proposed parking variance "would �e�vtly tm�1med . . ,, . . · .. not be �ood planning" because it wouid 
·campus house would continue on the same 
terms it has been in the past. 
The second story would have provided. 
office space, a meeting room and a second 
restroom. 
· 
Speaking in favor of the proposed 
expansion was Don Donley of the Student 
Senate. 
• 
The senate had originally been asked to 
'vote to object to the pro�osal, but instead, 
· g that a parking waiver be granted 
IJ�st don t want 1t, Chtldsworth said. I infringe on Childsworth's property rights. don t want to have to look out on concrete After the BZAP vote Ross said the 
at its last meeting, approved the expan­
sion. 
begins election process, 
s grievance against BOG 
putting its name on the 
ammg agent ballot, American 
tion of Teachers (AFf) also filed a 
aint against the Board of Governors 
), AFT-EIU President Richard. 
said recently. 
AFT turned in 1,243 of 1,700 
rization cards from members of the 
unit of the five BOG schools 
ay to the Illinois Office of 
ive Bargaining, which will serve as 
administrator of the agent election 
uled for fall .. 
e move places the AFT on the ballot 
opens the ballot to any organization 
can turn · in a petition with 
ures from five per cent of the unit 
hers, Dulka said. 
To begin the process, the first 
· ation would have had to tum in 
per cent of the total authorization 
Illinois Office of Collective 
must now check the names on 
AFT cards against an eligibility list 
lied by the BOG to insure the 
· ·ty of the count, Dulka said .. 
rt tops $55,000 goal 
Then the date fot the elction will be 
set and additional candidates. will be 
accepted until 10 days before the 
election, he added. 
The AFT also filed a grievance with the 
Board against the BOG for its violation of 
section five of the Regulations for 
Collective Bargaining by Acadeinic 
Employees. 
This section states that there should be 
no interference in the elections, but the 
AFT feels that the BOG's deferment of 
unit members' salary increases until after 
the election is a direct interference .. 
"If no agent is selected, then salary 
increases will be given immediately after 
the election," Dulka said. 
If an agent is selected, salary increases, 
will not be given until the bargaining 
process has been completed according �o 
the BOG ruling, he added. 
Dulka said he felt that the BOG was 
trying to slow down the bargaining 
process .. 
"They put every obstacle in the way," 
he said, using as an example the election 
rule that an agent must be elected by a 
majority of all unit members, m.�tead of 
just those voting .. 
·Lakeside? 
lt'sonot quite the Bahamas, but many Eastern students prefer swimming in the 
great outdoors·, and with Lake Charleston perennially closed to bathers the closert 
accessible site is the stone quarry off BL 16 just east of Charleston� 
local school drive willaffiJctEastern students, programs 
Denise Hesler · The fund-raising group reported Tues- and orchestra. n_ext year.
 
1 f experience with children for those students writer day that it had. collected an estimated Harrr Mer�gts,. 
dean of the Schoo o 
in teacher education. ·A local effort to raise SSS,000 to save SS6,000, surpassing its goal. Educatto�, �aid Friday that the local school If the SSS 000 is not raised Merigis said, · · 
d h d progfam ts important to Eastern. ' ' . h · us __ Charleston school programs may The Charleston Sch�l Boar . a set "We'�e dee 1 involved in all aspects of "we would have to try to come up wit interest many Eastern students but its Thursday as the deadlme to raise th_e. h 1 1 h P1 Y t ",M rt"gt"s sat'd more money to find other places for the ·11 d ti . I . . "ty f th! tic t e oca sc oo sys em, e . t "' t (• . . ) " ss or failure Thursday w1 e mite Y money for remstatmg a vart o a e s u ..en s LO tram m.. . ect them. aud extra-curricular activities plus band Merigis said that athletics in itself is not The fund-raising plan was initiat.ed -
a great concern because only a few student earlier in the year by a citizens' group, and 
te. m coed recovers after crash tea�hers are inv0lved. All the other was approved by the Charleston School _ programs, though, relate to a couple of. Board a month ago. 
. _ areas at Eastern, he added. The idea of a fund drive was rais�d 
Eastern student Mary Saxton was listed both of who!ll were transferred to a Terre 
good condtfton Monday at Charleston Haute hospital. 
emorial Hospital following a car accident The accident occurred at 4:SO p.m. 
day in which one man was killed. Sunday on route 133 one mile west of the 
Ronald W. Winklemeier, 30, of Indiana- Oakland-Ashmore Road. 
lis was dead on arrival at the Charleston , Coles County Coroner Dick Lynch said 
hospital after the car he was riding in 1 the Saxton car was traveling West on route· 
collided with a car drived by Saxton. 133 and the Mundell car was traveling 
Hospitalized were Winklemeier's father- east. 
in-law Joseph Mundell, SS, of Terre Haute The collision occurred in the eastbound 
�d his wife Nancy Winklemeier, 2S, of lane. . 
Indianapolis. Both were listed in fair to Saxton, 2 1, is a graduate .student in 
good condition at the Charleston hospital. , English at Eastern and lives in Kansas, Ill. 
Also hospitalized were Mundell's wife Lynch also said an inquest is planned. 
Annie a.nd P,er.m��her �elen Gotha;,67,·.·.· . ·  ·-
,, .._ I ' \- � • ' 4 \ ' '' ) ' . ; ) � ' '·- ,. 
The first is recruiting and keeping because of the failure of a number of tax 
faculty. When persons are considering .referendums within the past year and a 
coming to Eastern, ••they look for a good half. 
(local) ·school system," Merigis said. V/•IJll'Bfljca . ·to ho· /,/ Another area in which the local sch�ls I\ j t't'l '" /U 
affect Eastern is in the teacher training - · 
program. Merigis said.that Eastern makes J:fi'OIJllorks -disn/ay extensive use of the local schools for the //J Ii t't' ' I J 'f'i 
student teaching and pre-student teaching 
laboratory programs. 
·Merigis added that although a cut in 
programs would not affect student teachers 
as much since they could teach out of town, 
the lab programs would be affected 
because the state requires continued 
The Charleston Kiwanis Club will cap 
its celebration of the Bicentennial with a 
special Fourth of July fireworks display •. 
The display will begin at 9 p.m:. at the 
C o le s  County Fairgrounds, and is 
sponsored by the Charleston Police and 
Fire Fighters Associations. 
\ ' . " . . .. .. .  " "': . .. . � .. .. .. .. .. ..  � ... .. .. .. . . . . . .  . 
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campus calendar 
Wednesd ay Saturday 
Regis tration, a am .• Coleman 
Auditorium, Union Mezz. Iroquois Room 
Math Tutors. 7 p.m .• Coleman Hall 101 
Thursday 
Hall 
Registratio n, a a .m.. Coleman Hall 
Auditorium, Union Mezz. Iroquois Room 
G.E.D. Test,9:30 a.m .. ,.Union Paris 
OTE Committee, 10 a.m .. , Union Greenup �oom 
Square Dance Club, 7 p.m .• Union Ballroom 
Math Tutors. 7 p.m .• Coleman Hall 101 
S t u d e n t  S ena te, a p.m., U n i on 
Arcola-Tuscofo Room 
Friday 
Re gis tration,  a am .• Coleman Hall . 
G.E.O. Test,7:30a.m .• cs 2 01 
Monday 
Registration.a a.m_Coleman Auditorium 
Registration, 1 p.m�. Coleman Lecture Hall 
Arts & Sciences curriculum committee.2:30 
p.m .• Union Effingham Room 
Married Student Housing. 7 p.m_ Union 
Greenup Room 
Math Tutors. 7 p.m.,. Coleman Room 101 
Baptist Student Union, a p.m.. Union 
Martinsville Room 
Tuesday 
Registration.a a.m .• Coleman Auditorium 
Counseling and Testing, 9:30 a.m .• Union 
Effingham Room 
Auditorium, Union Mezz., Iroquois Room Registration, 1 p.m.,. Booth Library Lecture 
G.E.D. Test, 9:30 a.m .• Union Paris ·Room Hall 
Counseling and Testing,. 3 p.m.,. Union Faculty Senate, 3 p.m .• Union Martinsville 
Room 
Effingham 
G.E.O. Test,5 p.m.,Clinical Services 201 
Math Turors, 7 p.m .• Coreman Room 101 
The Eastern News is published daily. Monday through Friday. at Charleston, 111.. during 
the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except during vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University .. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1.00 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented by the National 
Education Advertising Service, 1a East 50 Street, New York, N .Y. 10012,and is entitled to 
exclusive use of- all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial 
and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the administration, faculty. or student body. 
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JEWELRY AND ART 
Come In And See 
Something New. NOW OPEN 
709 Monroe St., Charleston, Ill. Ph. 345-6255 
�****************************************** 
! MARTY'S i * * 
* l �t.: /""""":; . * i $ "tt. OJ 1 = r r 1 i[ DrJ 1 ' i 
: rhere �in't No C�1e. lo,. the : * * : s11�"1e,. 1i�e l1!11es i 
* * * * 
* * 
* * : Tha t is until yo u  come to ,-: MARTY'S fo r  a 2 5' gla ss of :: : r * $ j(I . BUSC H  all day to day : 
* 
* 
: .. , ·  Wed.ll a .m.-12 p.m. : �*****************************************! 
SHOE 
SALE· 
save 20 40 o/o · 
or greater 
Men
'
s. 
and 
Ladies
' 
��- ·styles 
INYART'S 
--- �-
Sausage,­
Eggs 
a·nd Toast 
59¢ 
SNAPPY. 
SERVICE· 
N 
campus clips 
Portugese Conversationalists to meet 
P e rso�s interested in hearing or 
s pe a k i n g  P o rt ugese can join the 
reorganized group of the Portugese 
Conversationalists who will meet from 10 
to 1 1  a.m. Wednesday in the conference 
room on the third floor of the Student 
Personnel B uilding. 
AIS memberships on sale 
Membership cards for the Association 
of International Students (AIS) may be 
purchased in the I nternational Student 
Services Office or from Matthew Kirui, 
president, for $3. 
WEDNESDAY 
GAMES 
25¢Nite 
Junior Recital scheduled for Friday 
Thomas Barr, baritone, will present 
j unior recital at 2 p.m. Friday in 
Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Koch, Eisenhaur to give Senior R · 
Jean Koch and Becky Eisenhauer, 
sopranos,· will present their senior 
at ·8 p.m. Thursday in Dvorak Conceit 
Concer! Band to present 
Eastern's Concert Band , under 
direction of B urton Hardin, will pr 
free summer concert at 8 p.m. Th 
in the Dvorak Concellt Hall. 
---------------i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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.,. . I .1 
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THURSDA t LADIES NITE l 
25 �DMLSSION, ,SLINK RAND! 
OLD MIL ,HOTDOGS 
: Ladies Get In Free ., 
I With This Coupon 
L--------------
This Weekend At TED'S 
---------------T-----�-----.-�-F riday I Saturday 
CHAMELEON I M&R RUSH 
from St. Lo uis I from Chicago 
:�� -'�re is"a4_ · ·41 • ,..- d .,6. . - ,,, --� :\ : _ - _  I rerence.... : 1• ,,.,.,."°". • .  • ! °"' lS ywan - • 
• MCA T .... ,.,,111(, :• 
: DAT .... ":'"' : 
_ : LSA T s.uu�ia, .. , : 
•. ·GRE • Yolutll1110111hMt 
: GMA T - ,,..., ;'1'"11' i 
: QCA T Cou111111111111 • 
! CPA l '°"":"' ..-.'"' ! 
• y AT r.,.11C1ht1H IM : e "'""" ol CIHS e 
• SAT '"'°"' •ftd lor UH e • 
fl EX of 1upoll1Mftl•r, • : " !Mltroall • • ECFMG • : MaNups fOf 
• "''''"' ''"°"' : i NA T'L MED BOS : 
: NA T'L DENT BOS: 
. . . . . . .  � .. : Most cl-s start 8 weeks -: 
• . pi'ior to Exam 
• Spring & Fall compacts • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • •• 
• CHICAGO CENTER •-
• 
·-
• 2050 W. Devon Ave. • e Chicago, 111. 60845 • 
• . 13121 764-5151 • 
: . . . . . . . . . : 
. : 
i=tM:f. � : lDUCATiclHAL cumlli : -
• tlSf-�AMfl()OI. - • • _..CIAl1SfS S#"f •tll 
• . ..,. __ .,... __ .... . 
•• ll'lll.... • • 
•. 'd ;;.� .. .  
s 
raig guilty of accepting bribes 
ix men, including 53rd district Repre- In addition to. the state legislators, six 
tive Robert Craig (D-Danville), were cement industry executives had also been 
'cted Friday of conspiring to take indicted in the case, but pleaded guilty and 
s from the cement industry. agreed to cooperate with the government 
mong those convicted were three for the prosecution. 
nt legislators, two retired lawmakers Secret tape recordings mady by former 
a lawyer. All plan to appeal. state Sen. Donald Carpentier were used as 
wo others, state Rep. John '!all evidence against the convicted legislators 
icago) and Francis Sheahen, a con- and lawyer. 
industry executive, were acquitted of 
charges. Ca b II • • eight were accused of conspiring to mp e 1mprov1ng 
a bill in 1972 increasing the state · 
· t limit on cement trucks. aft h rt tt k nd guilty on all counts of conspiracy, er ea a ac 
fraud and bribery were Craig, State 
. Kenneth Course (D-Chicago) and State Representative Charles Campbell 
(R-Danville), was listed in good condition 
S u n day at St. John's hospital in 
Springfield after suffering an apparent 
heart attack June 23 in Springfield .. 
Pappas, a lawyer who allegedly acted 
e middleman between legislators and 
executives. 
nvicted on conspiracy and mail fraud 
ges were former State Sen. Jack 
er (R-Lansing), and state Rep. Louis 
A hospital spokesperson said Campbell 
had been removed from intensive care, 
but the hospital had no information as to 
when he would be released_ 
· (R-Chicago). 
er state Rep. Frank North (R-Rock­
was convicted of conspiracy and three 
ts of mail fraud, but was acquitted of 
Campbell, who is 54, is a six-term 
r e p r e s entative who is running for 
re-election in the NoYember general 
election. 
of mail fraud and two of 
FREE 
gallon jug of 
Root Beer 
with the purchase 
of ten sandwiches 
• No coupon needed 
• Offer good anytime 
DOG 'N SUDS 
Try Our Super Fries! 
Special! 
1416 Lincoln 
Student I.D. Special 2fj!o�ff EVERYTfilNG 
� · ·. � Wed. 12 noon 
till the crowd stops 
Closed Mondays 
Open Tues. thru 
Sat. 11 to 5 
The BOTTOM END 
Wednesday, June 30, 1976 •••t•r• •••• 3 
Lantz, library dosed for Fourth 
Lantz Building, Booth Library, the 
Health Service and the university Union· 
will all be closed over the Fourth of 
July weekend. 
Student facilities at Lantz will be 
closed at 6 p.m. Friday and will reopen 
at 4 p.m. T uesday. 
Booth Library will close at S p.rn. 
Friday and will open at 8 a.m_ Tuesday. 
The Health Service will close at 4 
The Union will close at S p.m. Friday 
and the Snack Bar and Union Lobby 
Shop will open at 2 p.m. Monday, while 
the bowling lanes will open at s p.m .. 
Monday. 
The Union will open as usual on 
Tuesday morning. 
p.m_ Friday and reopen at 7 :30 a.m. 
Tuesday, but there will be a nurse on 
duty from 10 a.m. to S p.m_ Saturday .. 
Cycle instructor class to be held · 
By Karen Kmpp 
staff writer 
Motorcycle classes for beginning riders 
will end this week, but two motorcycle 
classes for instructors will be held July 6 
and July 16, Dan Bolin, co-director of 
safety education and t�aining programs 
were intended as an alternative to the 
mandatory helmet law which Congress 
removed as a federal standard. 
In a prepared statement, Vieg added 
that though helmets did prevent certain Eastern's program said. 
"These classes are part of a federal injuries, they did not prevent accidents. 
grant administered by the Illinois Depart· 
ment of Transportation to promote safe 
motor-cycling,'' he said. 
Bolin and Dick Hooser, a Health 
Department member, will complete two 
courses for beginning motorcyclists and 
will soon hold two more courses "to 
prepare teachers to teach ��gin�ing �ider 
courses in their own areas, Bohn satd. 
The goals of the present program include 
a reduction in motorcycle accidents of 20 
per cent by 1978 and an : education for 
safety procedures that would induce hel­
met-wearing. 
Eastern and Southern Illinois University­
Carbondale, received the first two grants, 
but the program will spread throughout the 
state, Bolin, also a member of the 
department's Motorcycle Advisory Coun­
cil, said. 
These courses are being taught in a 
move to al1eviate the number of motorcycle 
fatalities and accidents, which are three 
times as high as auto accidents, he added. 
Karsten Vieg, safety director of the Three hours of credit are given for the 
Department of Transportation, said. 
the course. . r· S=d" '"R'C)C'S'n [QUN'GE .. . ,.,I-! 1 ' ·. ?. �· s 1 t/l R 0 C S � � �· R Ji p ·� 
�ENTRANCE :?J .�� I -1 - a;.., John is upstairs � O 
. 
� � '\:• Pant. 'Xi� t th G�� G . A � .... � a e o ! ALLEY �v0�v o� � "top of the ROC"] ,., O"  T fl,'(. o0 1 "' v '91{, � t/J -g (; S ({,({, _& Pool Tables .Foosball � t/l:s , \.-<. ...... �- "' 
c T 0 U P _;. .... � Gv P,>.ntique Booths -< · 
�Open Sunday 1·6 Open Sunday 1-6 Open Sunday 1-6 Open Sund�y 1-6· Open Sunday b, 
ROC'S PACKAGE � 
] DEPARTMENT I 
iLOWEST PRICES: IN �rowN� 0 0 ! 6 OLD MIL 1.48 STROH'S 1.5 7 -g 
� SCHLITZ 1.57 PABST 1.51 gi 
� pk ST AG 1.52 FALSTAFF 1..57 ! 
�Open Sunday 1-6 Open Sunday 1-6 Open Sunday 1-6 Open Sunday 1-6! Open Sunday·_ 
0 SCHLITZ KEG 25.48 
: SCHLITZ PONY 13.00 � 
� ON SPECIAL THIS 'WEEK ; 
� �--=S�C�H�L� IT_ Z�6-�·p�k.�l�.4�8�. ��-! 
o . ---- Super Pizza 0� ; Jerry Makes � Great B.B.Q Ribs -g 
.,, c 
� .DOWN s 
·��������--1 0 T 
Jerry is do wnsta irs 
"ROC'S 
·output. The opinions expressed on the editorial and opinion pages are not necessarily those of the administration, faculty, or student body. 
The halfway mark for the summer Eastern News was 
reached with this issue .. 
Now, granted, not too many of you will stomp and 
cheer about this news (well, maybe you will), but it is 
something that is brought up each Tuesday evening as 
we frantically race about the east wing of Student 
Services, vowing to get the copy in earlier next week. 
More often than not, at least two staffers will 
declare how many more Tuesdays there are left in the 
semester.. S�mehow., this tidbit of information 
enlightens usand we carry on. Q 
And if Ike's would carry out, we would do that, too�. 
· However, we haven't gone without our problems this 
Besides a late staff, the staff was half green, ioo -
· green in the respect that yours truly was new at 
cracking the whip, as was the ad manager. sports ed 
and photo ed. 
With a new staff came new policies to make; such as 
deleting the 'banner that read ''tell the truth and don't 
be afraid." Our motto (which is quite unique), 
unfortunately and in all honesty. cannot be printed 
(but'"stop by the office if you like, and we'll be glad to 
point it out to you). 
There w� a. big problem for two weeks of not 
having enough -papers for everyone. It wasn't until the 
. final figures for summer enrollment were released that· 
summer. o 
For instance, most of the staff did not return until 
we caught onto t\le problem - we printed about 900 
lesa than were needed. 
SUnday and did not show up for work until Monday 
(we have a Tuesday noon copy dea4line), which meant 
panic in the editor's chair. 
' 
9 The he�dline machine also broke down. The 
person/perso�s that broke it shall remain nameless -
'Candide' takes audience to best of worlds , ' 
By Sandy Pietmk . ecitor � . 
Transported back to 0'the best of all possible 
w�rlds," with Sunday's performance of Voltilie's 
"Candide," almost makes one wish he/she could 
remain there forever. 
· , Although the play (with a plot resembling a Monty 
Python script), presented' by Eastern's Theatre Arts 
Department, included 20 musical numbers composed 
by Leonard Bernstein, the actors' interpretation of' the 
zany characters were the tre�t of the show. 
Candide, played by Terry Kelly, is the foster brother 
. . .  · and lover of Mademoiselle Cunegonde, played by 
Deborah Timblin. A series of circumstances in which 
they live from one harrowing adventure to the next, 
separates the two but reunites them .. 
Kelly gave a bright.performance as the unfortunate 
hero, belting out the song "Life Is Happiness Indeed," 
· almost inducing the audience tojoin along. 
0 
Timblin, as well as gi$g a f�e performance, was a 
pleasure to hear. Her singing of "Glitter and Be Gay» 
and ':The Best of All Possible Worlds" complimented 
her clear vQice. 
Boyle was .eXt:remelr humorous as Drs. Voltaire and 
"Pangloss, first h?bbling abbut the stage as the wise 
Professor · Voltaire,. clothed in nightshirt and stockings, · 
then sprightly and rambuncti0us as the latter .. 
The play's one-liners were, executed perfectly by 
BQfle when in answer to ° Cunegonde's q,uestion of 
where Candide was, replied, "He's still in the sack as a 
matter of fact." 
As the· slightly effeminate Grand Inquisitor, Jerry 
Scog was truly convincing, as he stood with nose in air, 
declaring possible heretics guilty and senten�ing them 
to "fry" as describe4 in the "Au to Da Fe," a lively 
festival scene in which the townspeople watch the 
condemned hanged as they cavort to samba music. 
they know who they ar� and. what 
breakdown. 
Coping with the old problem of students referring 
the paper as the "Eastern Snooze" were som 
toned down (or so we like to think) by adding a 
columnist (he is on vacation this week). 
Ac<:tually, though; the staff has caused the 
problems; two staffers in particular. 
One Eastern Newsite has a fetish for "-itet!' 
cannot write a story or a headline without an "' 
included. 
And another reporter has a hangup for hunb. 
fact, most of her conversations around the News 
center around the hunks she met or saw mer 
weekend. 
All in all, it has made an interesting summer. 
Maybe now you'll understand why we count 
each Tuesday. We're at f�ur. and countin2-
in review 
An especially amusing scene is one in which 
and Cunegonde experiment with the "relative 
specific contact of male and female bodies," 
learning to kiss. 
Vickie Jackson, as the tortured old lady, who 
reunite Candide and Cunegonde, was wnadle: 
bitchy as she first attempted to seduce two S 
toreadors, who grow bored watching her, 
nonchalantly relating to Candide the circ 
leading to her loss of one buttock and her 
with a Franciscan priest. 
As the ending nears, Candide and Cunegonde 
that the natural function of man is "riot to work 
regret· of today but hope for tomorrow" a very 
ending, until another blight mars the young 
beginning - this time a cow with the pox. 
Performances will continue at 8 p.m. 'I\ 
Friday and Saturday in the Fine Arts Playroom. 
feedllaclc, · Dulka eXplains AFT-AA UP breakdown 
In Karen Knupp's article June 23 on the breakdown 
of coalition talks between· AFT and AA UP, mention 
was made of the fact that the AFT offered to sit down 
with the AAUP and rewrite the AAUP statements (on 
governan·ce, academic freedom and tenure, etc.). in a 
more concise manner without in any way altering the 
basic principles they contained. 
What was not mentioned· in the article was that at 
the last meeting. the AFT, in order to get negotiations 
moving, did tentatively agree to accept the AAUP 
statements in their entirety, hoping that in return the 
AAUP would agree to accept certain AFT principles. 
Unfortunately, negotiations broke down before 
agreement on this issue could be reached. 
Negotiations broke down over the composition of he 
coalitions's collective bargaining committecr> (CBC), the : 
easter••••• 
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governing body of the coalition. AFT insisted on 
proportional representation. (If, for example, one 
organizatil'>n had four times as many members as the 
other, it should also have foµr times as many 
representativces on the CBC). Again, to move 
ne10tiations along. the AFT offered a concession. 
It would have allowed the AAUP at least 25 per cent 
representation-AFT was willing to negotiate a higher 
figure-on the committee even it it's membership 
represented �ss than 25 per cent of the combined 
membership of the two organizations .. Negotiations 
broke down when the AAUP categorically rejected the 
concerpt of proportional representation. 
To ensure that all facwty have input in the collective 
· bargaSiing process, AFf insisted in its proposal of May 
23 that the .C:QC 'survey the entire BOG faculty to 
ascertain its Views on ..yhat collective bargaining 
proposals should be presented to the 
negotiations before the proposals are developell; 
the entire faculty shall vote on the collectiw b 
proposal before they are presented to the 
the contract negotiated with the BOG 
submitted to he entire BOG faculty for rat' 
Coalition ot no coalition, AFf is co 
unifying the faculty behind the bargaining apat 
writing a contract that incorporates the demuda 
faculty in the BOG system. 
Richard Dulka, president AFT-EIU Chapter 
AFT Faculty Federation-BOG. Local 3500 
Fdtor's note: The quotes mentioned by Dub 
above letter are not actual quotations from the 
representative, but are rather paraphrased e 
of the AAUP's cqpnal propcml for reiresentationon1111 
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Bathhouses needed at Lake Charleston 
before inspection can ·s"'1-Hickm• 
ecreation, special education 
�urses approved by Council 
Sandy Pietrzak Purpose for the course is to train the 
apus Editor special education teacher to understand 
Lake Charleston will be closed to to be allowed but Hickm� said the 
swimmers this summer until bathhouses Board would not come until bathhouses 
are installed, Mayor Bob Hickman said I were put in. 
rwo new courses including one dealing tests used to diagnose an individual's 
h recreation for the aged, were problem. 
•roved Monday by the Council on It will also enable the teacher to 
Friday. Hickman said that there are no plans to 
The Health Board was scheduled to install any bathhouses in the immediate 
check out the lake before swimming was 1 future because of the lack of funds. 
ldemic Affairs (CAA). administer those tests that educationally 
rhe new .course, .. Leisure Services For aporaise an individual suspected of having 
-------� -------------------- �--- ·-
I · .  
� ----
1 
· 
. I 
Aged," a part of the gerontology an educational handicap. · 
.gram, will help the student gain The course would be an upper-level 
npetency in leading, directing and course, numbered 4770. 
! END-OF-MONTH ! 
nning recreational activities for the A l s o , a p r o p o s a l f o r a n 
d. · i n t e r d i s c iplinary minor in business . 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
\fa�er i a l  d e a l s  with l e adership administration was submitted to the CAA 
hniques, activity areas, recreation and and will be discussed further at the next 
1diilg in recreation and recreation's role meeting.. · 
I I I 
I 
·aging persons. William Green, a CAA member, said 
A.nother new course is in Special that with such a minor, students holding 
lu c a t i o n, "Di a g n os i s  o f  t h e  degrees i n  majors beside business would 
ucationally Handicapped." make themselves "more employable.� ' 
�······ .... ·�··••¥¥•••·····�··· .. ········· 
HUZZAH! THE BICENTENNIAL BIRTHDAY IS HERE AT LAST! Whate ver it 
your interest, Past? (O STRANGE NEW WORLD) Present? (PEOPLE'S it 
ALMANAC) or Future? (WOMAN IN THE YEAR 2000). Choose from a : 
roomful (&Yes, Virginia , we even have Gov. Brown's THOUGHTS) at -tc 20-50%0FF 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP :· 
"Aa-068 from Old Main" • . I 
WHAT'S MORE, it's CHRISTMAS IN JULY time again! Starting July 1st it 
(Thursday!) �d ALL MONTH WNG, ALL cards, ALL wrap & ALL notes t 
{PLUS a special DOLLAR CHRISTMAS CARD TABLE!) are HALF.PRICE! So £ , 
stock-up & bone-up (on these United States!) "where the books are ... 
Bayles-Medder 
, DAILY 104 (closed Sundays) 345-6070 
ut-••••••:¥-•••••••ff••••••¥¥¥•••············· Downtown · .'' 
�· · �  PiiEMs--WANTED -""L --� south aide square 
The-lLLlNOiS SOCIETY OF POETS 
is compiling a book of poems. If you 
have written a poem and would like 
_our selection committee to consider it 
for publication, send your poem ·and a 
self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
ILLINOIS SOCIETY OF POETS 
55 E. Washington St., Suite 2 0  I 
•• -.-·i¥·-·-·-···-·-·-···-·-·-·¥ 
n * J. ' • u ! unmy s • 
� ! * RED HOTS * ! 
* • 
! Featuring • 
'**********�** ************ ******** ! VIENNA ! 
Grass i::d:� f ! Pure Beef Products ! 
Chicago, Dlinois 6()602 
. ·Men's 
and, 
Ladies' 
Shop our semi-annual clearance 
SALE 
Save 20-40% 
Hundreds and Hundreds 
of pairs 
Shoes-Sandals-Athletic 
SHOE PARK 
* * 
• 
* � 
:  * ''Our Potatoes Fresh, • 
* * • # * Not Frozen!'' • : * • 
·* * � # * Closed Mondays """ : * • 
* *  
Open _. 
# • Tues, Wed. Thurs. 11 a.m. • 11 p.m. • 
# * Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.' · · • · 
*
* 
""'- s 11 9 • � un. a.m.- p.m. 
: * � * � 
* lt 1417 4th St. (behind Dale's) ·345 .. 840 � �eat aid� of 
.
sq�are - C�a�le�to� I lt . , • ··��!15!1!*-*-*·*-********** ..**** ********�· .. �.··*·. * ·*. *:;:·*· * * ... *- ·'*� * ··* ·*· *�-•\: �·-*· * '.*� * �·., � -
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I l linois vets lobby for educational benefits 
By J im Painter 
staff writer 
Approximately 1 00 veterans from 
Illinois colleges ,  including one from 
Eastern, recently went to Washington, 
D . C .  in an attempt to persuade 
congre s s m e n  t o  increase veterans' 
educational benefits .. 
Steve Bartlett , Eastern 's representative 
to Washington, said Monday that there 
· have been more than 30 bills concerning 
full-time vets who will not be using the ' • While in Washington, the group of 
benefits the full 36 months.. lveterans visited the Veterans Affairs 
B artlett said that Senator Vance Hartke 
· Committe� to discuss the proposed bills , 
(D-Ind .) introduced many of the bills but ( 
to the office of Se:'1ator Adlai Stevenson 
SO f h b · 1 d •th hi 
D-111.), for a question and answer period ar as een so mvo ve w1 s . ·  . · 
campaign for re�lection that he has failed �artlett said that representatI�e George 
to act toward their passa e .  Shipley , (D-22nd) has pledged his support g of the veterans . 
Speech Day to feature bell dedication 
veterans benefits introduced in the House The dedication of Charleston's Liberty Special events and activities have also 
of Representatives but so far no action Bell and a variety of special programs are been scheduled for the day _  These include 
has been taken on any of them . p l anned for the local Bicentennial political rallies , dramatic presentations by 
B artlett said among the bills the Illinois Commission's "Freedom of Speech Day ," well-knows artists and possibly a singing 
vets would like to see passed are:  to be held July 3 1 .. group , Larry Stoever, co-chairperson of 
- An increase in the delimiting date The bell , which is scheduled to arrive the event said Thursday _ 
from the present 10  years to l S years in in Charleston during the first of July , As a part of the political activities, 
the educational assistance program . weighs one ton and is a replica of the each political party will be assigned to a 
An increase in the veterans' . original bell in Philadelphia. pavilion in the park . 
entitlement from 36 months to 45 Work on the foundation is presently All candidates for local , state and 
months in any degree.  being done at Morton Park by local federal offices have been invited to the 
( 
\ 
TA TAMI 
·SANDAL 
\ 
2 pair 
ssoo 
6 colors 
MACK. MOORE 
SHOES 
- A cost of living increase and an laborers and cement finishers as a public event. Food will available in both south side square f .¥. '.¥�¥ ·�· • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •l 
ic S1rlo1n Stockade Coupon Special � 
ic �---------------------------------------- --------------------------1 � I . -
ic ! STUDENT SPECIAL · \L:-- � � · ---- . '-' � · ,. /. _ ,�--1 Ground Sirloin, Potato and Texas Toast ' i \' ic :· 
ic !  ic !  . . . . only $ } 9 9  reg. S 2 75 . 
ic � - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - -��!-�� Li����.J � 
ic \ � 
ic FREE ORDER of ONION RINGS 
ic 
ic 
ic 
FREE with . pu rchase o f  
2 Jumbo. Hambu rger Plates 
ic . . -
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
official notices Official notices are published in the Eastern News and paid for by the University through the Office of University Relations. Questions concerning notices shou Id be directed to that office. 
PR E -R E G IST R AT I ON FALL of I ndependence, the proper. use and be issued for each session ·wil l be TEACH E R  EDUCAT I O N 
ATTENTI ON - Students assignl!d display of the f lag and the limited to 25 0. Seniors completing ADMISS.I O N  
t o  the Advisement Center· who have constitutions of the United States requirements for graduation at the Al l  students desiring t o  enter 
N OT pre-registered for Fal l  semester: and of I llinois must be passed before end of the current session will be elementary and secondary teacher 
P lease come into the office ( M  2 07) a baccalaureate degree .is awarded . guaranteed admission . No tickets will preparation programs should meet in 
beginning Ju ly 6th to make an This summer the examination wil l be issued after J uly 2 .. Study the Buzzard Education Building 
appointment. Actual pre-registration be administered in three sessions, materials will be available at the Auditorium on July 6, 1976 at 9: 00 
wil l  begin J uly 12th and end J u ly 2: 00, 3:30, and 7: 00 p .m � J uly 13, Counseling and Testing Center .. a.m. or 2: 00 p .m .  Any student who 
16th at noon . D O  N OT pick up your 1976 .. Students who wish to take the Students wil l  be required to present has completed, or will complete, 4 0  
c a  r d  s i n  t h e  U n  ion - T h e  examination must secure a ticket both their I .D. and admission ticket semester hours at the close of the 
pre-registration cards wil l be in the from the Counseling and Testing to gain entrance to the testing room Summer Term, 1976 and who has 
Center for you. Center , 1 7 1 1 Seventh Street .. Tickets on J uly 13, 1976. n o t  a l r eady c o m pl e t e d  t he 
Semester. 
TEXTBOO K LIBRARY NO 
Textbook sales for the S 
Semester will end on J uly 9, 1 
T h e  deadline for 
Summer Semester books will be 
p.m., Friday, August 6, 1 976. · Wil liam G .. Hooper ,Direetqr _. · will be fflilde ·available beginRing J une . . . . . . . . . application form, should attend one 
CONSTITUT I O N  E XAMI NATI ON ' 21 .  While the e�ami�ation is open' to ' · ' · :  f: � s.irtlin{l'. Aci'if.9 'ri 1�e'c't�} ·" .,of'. -'t heS'li:, · meet irig9.: >' Tue· : neiCt· ; · •  
An examination o f  the Declaration : al l students, the number o f  tickets to ., u nseling and Testing Center enro l lment meeting wil l be held Fal l  
Orts Wednesday, June 30, 1976 .' •••t•r• •••• 7 
igh speed auto control to be taught in course 'Patch ·at Blue' 
:ave you ever wanted to fljp a car, just 10 p . m .  July 6 and 13 ,  " is designed to 
fun ?  teach emergency procedures and evasive 
fell ,  it ' s  not for fun ,  but students in the actions at high speeds , "  Health Education 
:s ,  Advanced Driver's Manuevering, try Department member Dan Bolin said. 
urn a car over just to prove it can't be B e s i d e s  s e e i n g  movies on highway 
1e. safety, students will practice serpentine 
'he course, which will be offered by the maneuvers and control l e d  emergency 
•nnouncements 
<ree : two fem ale tiger kittens , litter trained , 
me 345 -342 0 after 12 noon .. 
l p 30 
fEACHERS needed fol' Chicago suburban & 
w n s t a t e  school s ystems. McLaughlin 
1ployment Service ,  Box 435 , St •. Charles , UL 
3b 1 4  
July specials - Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
1ursdays only . Hair shaping with set or blow 
y, $7 .5 0  regular $9 .0 0 .  Call Janet or Yvette 
Berta 's Beauty Salo n ,. 2200 Madiso n ,  
,S -5 65 6 .  
5 b 2 8  
Free to g o o d  home - ·  Cockapoo named 
figer ," 10 months old , has had shots ,  
'cellent with children .. Phone 34 5 -9 6 9 3 . · 
l p 30 
IBM typing . Five years experience typing for 
mdents , facult y .. Mrs .  Finley .. 34 5 -6 5 4 3 .  
5 b28 
Long hair Persian kittens ; 8  weeks old,. white 
emale,  black male .. C all J ohn , 5 8 1 -3 62 6 .  
l p 30 
Guitar lesso ns .. Reasonable rates .. Times 
1rranged , call Kristie , 345 -49 1 2  after 1 : 00 p .m .  
l p 30 
for sale 
Vivitar 1 0 0  mm f/2 .8 lens for Minolta 
Cameras , ideal for portraits .. Mik e 345 -7 3 3 4 .  
3p30 
Lik e new Panasonic cassette recorder ;  works 
on battery or plugs in. Students use for help in 
st udying. C all 345 -488 9  b etween 3 p .m .  and 8 
p .m  .. 
3p7 
1 97 5  Cutlass Supreme, many expensive 
options .. Lik e  new .  No reasonable offer refused .. 
345 -649 1 .  
2 b 7  
Electric guitar,  goo d  conditio n ,  like new .  $ 1 0 0  o r  best offer .. Call 3 4 5  -6 9 3 8 , ask fo r  
Marilyn .. 
l p 30 
for rent 
Private roo m  for girl for fall.. Cook ing 
privileges .. Utilit ies paid .. 6th St ._ 345 -448 3 .  
2b7 
U .B .. cam ping eq uipment available for 
week �nd check out .. Reserve eq uipment and 
pay rental fee at Union room 3 1 6 . Check out 
time is 3-5 p .m .  on Friday ; check in time 1 2 � 
on Monday . J uly 4th week �nd check in 1 2 -2 
p .m .. on Tues .. 
' l b 30 
wanted 
located in Charleston a t  ... 
507 Madison (345-399 1 )  
and 1 400 Reynolds Drive (345- 2 1 56) 
The class is ideal for drivers and 
pedestrians alike, Bolin added, because it 
shows ' 'the limitations and capabilities of 
the American auto - j ust what it can and 
can 't do. "  
The course limit is twenty people and 
one hour of credit is given. 
Person needs to buy used bicycle and 
television at reaso nable price _ Call 5 8 1 � 8 1 3  
and ask for Denise from 1 0  a .m .  to 1 p .m .  
weekdays, o r  345 -90 9 5  week ends before 3 p .m . 
l sf30 
HELP ! !  Ride needed to and from Rockford 
area over the Fourt h .  Willing to work o ut a 
m ut ual agreement . Call Erick at 5 8 1 -2 0 3 7  after 
9 p .m .  
l p 30 
loat •nd found 
Lost : women 's honey colored glasses in red 
case ; call 5 -5 9 94 anytime 
l ps30 
The movie " Patch of Blue " will be 
shown Wednesday at 8 p . m .  in the 
University Union Grand Ballroom, Ann 
Ryan , University Board vice-chairperson, 
said Monday .  
Admission fo r  the film is SO cents, Ryan 
added. 
.. .............. . .. . . . . . . .  ., 
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! Needs i • • 
i Feature Writers ! 
• • 
i this summer ! • • i CALL 58 1-28 1 2  ! 
• • 
: or stop by : 
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: STUDENT PUBLICATIONS ; 
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· ;ij , ,.,.._ , ,  .. �. DOWNTOWN 
' : · -'0 .r�-, - / . 
�· . FEATURING 
NO 
� . ::-- DISCOTHEQUE MUSIC 
. , 
COVER 
- . .1 FRIDAY · & SATURDAY 
C H ARGE OPEN 9 :00 p .m . - 1 2 : 30 a.m . 
SAN DWIC HES , . BEER , COCKTAILS and DOUBLE BUBBLE 
OPEN 11  a.m.  · 1 a.m. 
506 and 508 and soon 510 MONROE 
····· ············••¥¥••••••••+•••······· ··· � . � Belch 'Ya Didn't Know i 
. � i Besides All The Great t 
.SNYDER 'S SHOP � Shakes & Sundaes, � 
DONUT 5: 30 am i We Also Have: i MON. � FRL 
_ Spm � • . � t Hamburgers Tender loins t 
THE BAK£ SHOP $ Cheeseburgers (Breaded & Grilled) $ 
7am - 1 2pm TENTH & LINCOLN t Big Tee Burgers Ham & Cheese t 
�
****
*
**
*****
**
************************� i Barbeque FFish h F . i · * : renc r1es • f . SPQRTY'S � � Hot Dogs Onion Rings $ : ha s · * t Corn Dogs Mushrooms t 
• * � � i e 6 Pin Balls • A Bowling M achine � f i : 9- 4 Pool T ables • G rea t Sandwiches : � • 
"It- • Air H ockey • H appy H our 3-7 :30 : t : • .... • '1f>a. rt of the Am_ erican. Way" � If. Every Day ..- � I Come Play With �s I i tastee�f r11z® i * 7 2 7  7 th St. Open a t 3:00 p .m. Daily : t ·l8th Street · .· 
. · Oiarfebt. Ill · _ _ _ _ . .. · . : 
. - -L'U.....t..-4-.4.""'"4..A.••••• • •  ••·**'*****,*'***·*- *��*�**�·*··· ' .'f-ff.'f•"f"f• •••••• ,._ ........ � ........ Jl.Ji.iPiiJf.�• ··· · �·· 
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Rnishing 10th at nationals , 
Eastern women have good badminton year 
Mary Stupek demonstrates the form which 
helped her win the state singles title 
By Mickey Rendok 
sports editor 
This year marked a record season for 
. Eastern's badminton team as the women 
! finished second at the state tournament 
1 and placed 1 0th at nationals _ 
· 
The Pantherettes compiled 36 points at 
' State behind Western Illinois University 
i with 40 and claimed 1 5  points at 
' Nationals . 
: "It is the strongest all-around team I 
: think Eastern has ever had ," sportshead 
I Karen Earleysaid S unday .. 
"We did not have j ust one or two 
: people who were outstanding, but rather 
a well-rounded team," Earley added . 
"I felt our team as a whole , compared 
to any of the teams we've come across , 
· was more cohesive as far as pulling for 
each other," four-year veteran Carol 
Eckhoff said . 
"I 've played on other intercollegiate 
teams (volleyball , softball) but I feel I 've 
g a i n e d  m o r e  p e r s o n a l ly fro m 
Badminton ," Eckhoff added. 
E c k  h o  ff a t tributed this to the 
approach of the coach, saying,  "she 
treated the players with respect .. " 
sports 
Page 8 Wed . ,  Ju ne 30, 1 976 · 
"When you develop respect you 
develop self-confidence , and when you're 
sure of yourself you have a psychological 
advantage," Eckhoff explained. 
Although the four singles and doubles 
teams representing Eastern at State were 
five points short of snatching a first , 
Panther Mary Stupek earned the honor of 
being - the first Women's B adminton 
Singles Champion. 
Stupek , a sophomore from Pana beat 
Western's Laurie Hoge, a junior, in three 
games. 
Stupek was competing in a field of 22 
entries in the singles division . 
"Hoge had dominated many of the 
previous tournaments , but the crowd was 
pulling for Stupek ," Earley said . 
"The support was for Stupek and she 
knew it ," Eckhoff added . 
Ad ding to the point total were third 
and fourth place honors to Eckhoff and 
Karen Karch, and Early and Stupek 
respectively , 
For nationals , five Pantherettes were 
scheduled for competition,  but Early said 
Kay Metzger was inj ured at the Illinois 
State Invitational and was unable to go .. 
This left only three people to play singles 
which hurt Eastern. 
The national tournament w as held in 
Natchitoches, La. 
Earley said two points were awarded 
for each win in the championship bracket 
and one in the consolation .. 
"We went there with hopes of finishing 
in the top ten , and were pleased with the 
results ," Earley said . 
, Stupek , Karch, Eckhoff, and Earley 
were the Panther contenders . 
In singles ,  Stupek lost in the second 
round to the eventual winner, Janet Wilts 
of California. 
Karch made it to the quarterfinals in 
the consolation bracket after losing in the 
first round . 
Earley lost in the semi-finals of 
consolation. 
All doubles entries from Eastern were 
defeated in the second round of the 
championship bracket , Earley and Stupek 
by the eventual winners . 
Earley explained that although this is 
o nly t h e  third year Eastern has 
participated in Nationals , as the number 
of schools entering increases so does the 
quality of competition. 
The Panthers finished sixth two yean 
ago and came in 1 1 th last year .. 
Earley said the West Coast states tend 
to dominate the tournament beca111e 
their competitors start young and play all 
year . 
"Although Eastern students have the 
opportunity to play all year round with 
Badminton Club , most members of the 
c l ub a ren't intercollegiate playen,• 
Earley explained . 
Earley added that since Badminton 
Club meets at 6 :  1 5  a .m .  three days 
week , the time element is a big factor • 
intercollegiate members not oompef 
McCabe receives honor for coaching career ***************** i Baseball stand.i{llS 
By Virginia Evans and Mickey Rendok 
staff wrifors 
_ 
Bill McCabe, now serving as assistant 1 
dean : of the School of Health, Physical 
Education ar d Recreation has been elected 
to the Am€ r il::an Association of College 
Baseball Coaches,  (AACBC) . 
McCabe , who coached baseball at both. 
Eastern and Franklin College (in Indiana) 
for 18 years , said he was extremely pleased 
and surprised at the selection . 
"I think it is a great honor and certainly 
an honor that shares with the many players 
I coached, and assistant coaches I worked 
with , "  McCabe said. 
· 
McCabe ' s  teams compiled an overall 
269-1 84 record during his coaching tenure . 
McCabe retired from coaching after the 
1974 season , but his 1 973 Panther squad 
posted the most ' impressive statistics . and 
finished third in the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) college divi­
sion worl d series.  
That is the highest national finish in 
Eastern ' s  history , and the team sported a 
27- 13  record 
McCabe ' s  1964 squad finished with a 
23-7 record , Eastern ' s  best single season 
won-loss percentage ever, ( , 766) , and 
competed in the (NAIA) College World 
College Division District IV and by the 
National A s soci ation of Intercol l e g i at e  
Athletes NAIA District 20. 
During that time he set several coaching 
records ,  including the most wins,  201 , and 
most winning seasons, eight, and top 
career winning percentage, . 601 . 
Sixteen of his former college players 
have signed professional contracts and two 
of them, Marty Pattin and Bart Zeller, 
reached the major leagues .  
Even though McCabe i s  n o  longer 
coaching collegiate baseball , he has re­
mained quite active.  
Series .  . ... , 
" Eastern historically has had strong � ' 
baseball program, ' '  McCabe said. ;f • 
"It is impossible to compare teams , " E 
McCage added saying it would be difficult ::; ' 
to select any one team or any one i; . 
individual .  as outstanding. 
McCabe coached two teams into national 
tournament play during his baseball career � 
at Eastern , one in 1964 and the other in ' z 
i973 . 
" B e c a u s e  of their  ,accomp l i shment s , 
thde two teams stand out in my mind, " 
McCabe said. 
- · ' · ,  , During ·both · 'of· 'these· ·years,  he was 
chosen ' coach of the year by the NCAA 
Bill was recently selected :to · 
the .American A�ciation of College 
Baseball Coaches, (AA CBC).  
As a �riter, he has had six baseball 
articles published in the Athletic Journal 
and is now writing · a book for Parker 
Publishing Company about coaching base­
ball . 
McCabe said the journal articles are 
relatively recent, adding that they were 
written during his time at Eastern . 
' 'The most recent one was published in 
1974, the final year I coached, "  McCabe 
said . 
McCabe said he fried to have one 
published about every two years, adding 
that he was working on a couple that may 
be ready next spring. 
" One I am working on has to do 
specifically with hitting, "  McCabe ex­
plained. 
The article ,  written on the application of 
physical principles,  is written in a different 
context compared to the others according 
to McCabe. 
" For that reason , I'm looking forward to 
seeing it in print, " McCabe added. 
. The second article by McCabe is still in 
the plarining stages ,  but McCabe said he is 
hoping to go into more scientific aspects of 
teaching baseball skills .  
The book being written by McCabe is a 
coaching text which he said will hopefully 
go to press this fall . 
"The book is designed for use in 
baseball coaching, and represents what I 
think should be taught in a coachin_g 
course , "  McCabe said . 
Since the book is primarily a coaching 
text, McCabe explained it is basically 
designed for college level . 
"But it' s written in such a way that 
would lend its use at any level , "  McCabe 
said. 
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NAT I ONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS 
East 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
St . Louis 
Chicago 
Montreal 
C incinnati 
Los Angeles 
San D iego 
Atlanta 
Houston 
San Francisco 
New York 
Cleveland 
Balt imore 
Detroit 
Boston 
M ilwaukee 
Kansas C ity 
Texas 
Oakland 
Chicago 
M innesota 
Cal ifornia 
W•t 
East 
West 
W L Pct. GB 
48 20 106 �  
38 29 567 9' 
37 37 500 � 
31 39 .443 
30 40 .429 19 
24 41 .369 2a  
44 28  Ji1 1 -
40 33 548 41 
38 34 528 
33 39 A68 "  
32 40 .444 
30 45  .400 
42 26 .618 -
38 29 567 3llt 
35 36 .493 81' 
33 35 .486 9 
32 37 .464 1  
29 45 .392 1  
